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FONLWORD

This report was prepared by the Fabric Research Laboratories, Inc.,
Dedham, meusachmetts, under USAF Contract No. AF 33 (616 )-2563. This
Contract was initiated under Project No. 7320 *Air Force Textiles Materials,'
Task No. 73201, 'Textile Materials for Parachutes,' formerly EDO No. 612-12.'
'Textiles for High Speed Parachutes,' and was administered under the
direction of the Materials Laboratory, Directorate of Research, Wright Air
Development Center, with lit Lt. R. A. Sublette acting as project engineer.

Gratitude is expressed to the B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company, Rohm
and Haas Company, Shawini~an Resins Corporation, Rubber Corporation of
America, General Electric Company, and Dow Chemical Company for advice and
supplying samples of resin dispersion. Materials for the optimum finish
applied to 250 yards of Dacron vebbin& were contributed by the Dow Chemical
Company.

The finishes tested were not developcd or intended by the manu-
facturer for the conditions to which they have been subjected. Any poor
performance of a finish under these tests conditions is not indicative
of the utility of the finish under less stringent conditions or for
other applications.

Dacron is a registered trade name belonging to the X. I. duPont
deNeaotars and Co., Inc.

This report covers period of work from Tuns 1954 to August 1955.
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ABSTRACr

The purpose of the work herein reported was the development of
finishes which could be applied to Dacron webbing with resulting in-
crease in abrasion resistance. The finish was to remain flexible at
-65F. and be stable to artificial sunlight for 100 hours and to a
temperature of 3500F. for 16 hours.

A satisfactory method for determining flexibility of webbings at
standard conditions and at -69?1. has been developed.

Preference was given to camercially available water dispersions
of a number of different types of resins such as acrylic, acrylonitrile,
natural rubber and silicones because of their freedom from hazards of
toxicity and flamability and their ease of handling.

Webbings treated with one particular silicone and catalyst emulsion
were superior to all other treated samples from the point of view of
abrasion resistance, low temperature flexibility and resistance to heat
ageing. However, the resistance to artificial sunlight for 100 hours
was lowered so that the webbing retained only 60 to 70% of the strength
of a similarly exposed untreated sample, whereas a 90% retention was
specified. In spite of this, the other aforementioned properties were
so superior that it was decided to ccmmercially apply this silicone treat-
ment to 250 yards of Dacron webbing.

FUBLICAT ION REV IEW

This report has been reviewed and is approved

?011 THE COWMMEDR:

R. W. C0MERS
Lt Colonel, USAP
Assistant Chief
Materials Leaboratory
Directorate of Research
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I. INTRODUCTION:

The prime objective of this research was the application and
evaluation of resin finishes which could be applied to Dacron webbing
to increase its resistance to abrasion. This Dacron webbing was a heat
stable type, 1 3/4" wide and 8M00 lbs. breaking strength as described in
Wright Air Development Center Technical Report 55-135. It is a counter-
part of nylon webbing manufactured according to Specification MIL-W-4088B.
In addition to abrasion resistance, certain other properties and specifica-
tions were required and are listed as follows:

1.1 Accelerated Ageing Specification

The treated webbing shall retain not less than 90% of the break-
ing strength of the untreated webbing after exposure to identical condi-
tions in accordance with Paragraph 4.9.3.1, Specification MIL-W-4088B, as
follows:

"4.9.3.1 Accelerated Ageing - Five specimens of the
resin treated webbing and five specimens of untreated
webbing shall be exposed in the accelerated weathering
unit as specified in Specification CCC-T-191 (National
Weathering Unit).....Corex D filters and sunshine carbons
shall be used. The exposure time shall be 100 hours. The
spray heads shall be shut off during the entire exposure
period. At the end of the exposure period the specimen
shall be conditioned at 700 F. and 65% R.H. for 24 hours
prior to breaking strength tests".

1.2 Abrasion Resistance Specification

The treated webbing shall retain not less than 90% of its original
breaking strength after abrasion conducted in accordance with Paragraph 4.10.2
of Specification MIL-W-4088B, as follows:

"4.10.2 Abrasion Test - Treated webbing shall be tested
on the device shown schematically in Figure 1. The web-
bing A shall have one end attached to a 5.2 lb. weight B.
The webbing shall pass over the hexagonal bar C and be
attached to the oscillating drum D. The drum shall oscil-
late so that the webbing is given a 13 inch traverse over
the bar at the rate of 60 plus or minus 2 strokes, the web-
bing shall be removed and the breaking strength shall be
determined....."

1.3 Percent Etrctibles Spcification

The treated webbing shall contain that minim amount of matter
extractible with methyl ethyl ketone solvent as mentioned in Paragraph 4.10.3
of Specification NIL-W-4088.

WADC TR 55-)13 1
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1.4 Flexibility Specification

The treated webbing shall be as flexible as the untreated web-
bing at -65F., standard conditions, and after ageing tests. A suitable
test to determine this flexibility quantitatively shall be developed.

1.5 Heat Stability Specification

The treatment on the webbing shall be heat stable at 3500F. The
webbing shall be aged at 3500F., for 2, 6 and 16 hours to determine the
effect on the following properties:

a. Breaking Strength

b. Flexibility

c. Abrasion Resistance

The same properties shall be obtained after cyclic exposure in
2 hour increments for 6 and 16 hours.

1.6 Weight and Thickness Specification

A weight increase up to 15%, and a change of not more than 15%
in thickness shall be permitted in the treated webbings over the untreated.

II. GDIERAL PLAN OF WORK:

Since the primary purpose of the desired finish was to increase
the abrasion resistance of Dacron webbing, this property of untreated and
treated webbings was investigated first. An abrasion tester as shown in
Figure 1, was constructed for this purpose.

The general plan of the work was first to evaluate on the abrasion
machine the various finishes which were considered. Those surviving this
test were then evaluated at -650F. for flexibility. A suitable test pro-
cedure for doing this was developed and wil be described later. The treat-
ed webbings which had suitable low taperature flexibility were then heat
aged, and those treatments surviving this heat ageing test mere evaluated
by exposure for 100 hours in the "wmeatherometer". The most satisfactory
treatment according to these tests, was then applied at the Murdock Webbing
Compaq, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, to 250 yards of scoured, heat stable web-
bing.

The dry resin pickup of the best treated webbinge was far below
the 15% limit and the determination of extractible material we therefore
deemed unnecessary.
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III. YARN PRODUCER'S FINISH - SCOURING:

The Dacron webbing used in this research was developed as part
o.1 another program / as described in TR 55-135. It was learned here that
it was necessary to remove the producer's yarn finish from the webbing for
two reasons.

First, the finish might prevent good adhesion of any resin applied
to the webbing. Second, the producer's finish was not heat stable; twenty
four hours at 3500F. turned the webbing brown and markedly increased its
stiffness. This stiffness appeared to be many times greater than would be
caused by the abrasion resistant treatments planned in this work. Therefore,
the webbing with the yarn producer's finish would have been unsuitable as a
control to determine changes in flexibility due to application of an abrasion
resistant finish.

Since manufacturers normally object to the use of solvent methods
for the removal of the yarn producer's finish because of expense, fire
hazard or toxicity, an aqueous scouring technique was employed. The finish
was removed by use of the following detergent solution and conditions:

3 gins/liter Triton X-100 (Robin and Haas Company)
Bath Ratio: 104
Temperature and Time 212 0F., for 5 minutes

followed by thorough rinsing and drying in an oven.

This appeared to be a minimum time for a satisfactory commercial
procedure.

IV. PRELIVINAIY ABRASION TESTS:

Work was begun with 8700 lb. Dacron webbing received from Wright
Air Development Center. Uniform abrasion across the width of this webbing
was impossible to obtain in the preliminary work of this program.

After determining that the non-uniform abrasion was not due to
faulty operation of the abrasion tester, a new lot of webbing was woven
under different weaving conditions by the Murdock Webbing Company. This
webbing was found to abrade more evenly. Further improvement in uniformity
of abrasion was obtained by scouring with Triton X-100 before heat shrink-
ing. As a result of this scouring, the webbing shrunk approximately half
as mch in both width and length as it would have in the normal 350 0F., heat
shrinking treatment (Table I). This scouring treatment therefore not only
removed the finish but also caused one half the total shrinkage to take
plaoe in a lubricating medium (water) where the yarns could slip by one
another as shrinkage occurred.

1/kaswell, E.R., and Coplan, .J., "Development of Dacron Parachute Materials"

Wright Air Development Center Technical Report 55-135
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF SHRINKING 8700 LB. DACRON WEBBING

Unscoured, Scoured at Scoured plus

Heated at 350°F 212°F for 350°F for
As Received For 1/2 Hour 5 Minutes 1/2 Hour

Width in inches 2.02 1.75 1.90 1.75

Length in inches 36 (a) 28.52 31.60 28.25

Thickness in inches 0.0893 o.14o4 0.1230 0.1354

% shrinkage in width 13.4 5.95 13.4

% shrinkage in length 20.8 12.2 21.5

increase in thickness 57.2 37.6 51.5

(a)Measured length taken for tests.
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As a result of this partial shrinkage during the scouring cycle,
the remaining shrinkage which was effected by the subsequent heat setting
at 350 0 F. took place in a more uniform manner. This two-step heat treat-
ment consequently produced a webbing that abraded uniformly over the entire
abraded area and made it possible to evaluate finishes satisfactorily.

V. POTENTIAL ABRASION RESISTANT FINISHES:

It will be obvious that there are literally thousands of resin
finishes available for consideration in such an investigation. At the out-
set of the research it was agreed by Wright Air Development Center and
Fabric Research Laboratories, Inc., personnel that as complete a representa-
tion of basic commercial types of resin finishes as possible be investigated.
The following list therefore encompasses the types of resins studied.

Product Manufacturer

Silastic 131 Dispersion. No literature Dow Corning Corporation
available. Solvent (xylene) dispersion
of a silicone.

DC 102 silicone emulsion (40% solids) Dow Corning Corporation
used with catalyst emulsion XE! 21

DC 104 silicone emulsion (40% solids) Dow Corning Corporation
used with catalyst emulsion XEY 21.

DC 105 silicone emulsion (40% solids) Dow Corning Colporation
used with catalyst emulsion XE! 21.

DC 108 silicone emulsion (40% solids) Dow Corning Corporation
used with catalyst emulsion XEY Z1.

DC 112 silicone emulsion (40% solids) Dow Corning Corporation
used with catalyst emulsion XE! 21.

SE lOOs. Soft, white silicone rubber General Electric Company
compound 35% solution in xylene; long
heat life, properties constant over
wide temperature range.

SM 70. Methyl silicone, fluid polymer General Electric Company
dispersed in water.

SE 76. Colorless, gum silicone polymer. General Electric Company
Temperature use range -70 0 F. to +6000F.
with flexibility down to approximately
-850F.

WADC TR 55-313 6



Product Manufacturer

SE 51. Light amber to colorless gun General Electric Company
silicone polymer. Temperature use
range -120oF. to +6000 F. with flexi-
bility down to approximately -12OF.

SE 30. Low volatile silicone gum. Proper- General Electric Company
ties similar to SE 76. SE 30 preferred
to SE 76 for cloth coatings.

Silicone 81432 emulsion used with catalyst General Electric Company
emulsion.

#1572 Hycar Latex 42.6% solids. Medium B.F. Goodrich Chemical Co.
acrylonitrile rubber dispersion good
abrasion resistance and low temperature
flexibility. #1714 Hycar Latex (21.1%
solids) experimental, not being manu-
factured.

Merlon BR. Polyvinyl butyral - butyl Shawinigan Resins Corporation
ricinoleate dispersion. Presently (Monsanto Chemical Company)
accepted finish for nylon webbing
MIL-W-4088. Used as a yardstick for
comparison.

T-546 and T-622, acrylic resin disper- Pohm and Haas Company
sions. Maximum abrasion resistance
reported with use of T546. Low tempera-
ture flexibility increased by addition
of T-622 with accompanying decrease in
abrasion resistance. (Experimental Resins)

BIND-404-M2-1. Natural rubber latex Rubber Corporation of America
reported to have good low temperature
flexibility.

The following products were considered as possible coating mate-
rials and rejected for the reasons stated below:

Product Manufacturer

Mylar. Dacron film -iwch would have to be E.I. duPont deNemours & Co.
applied by melting on. Since the melting
point is the same as the Dacron webbing this

WADC TR 55-313 7



Product Manufacturer

possibility was ruled out. By the same
token ary possible solution of Dacron
was rejected since such a solution would
also dissolve the Dacron webbing and
cement it into a stiffer structure.

Alcohol Soluble Nylon. Ruled out because E. I. duPont deNemours & Co.
of instability at high temperatures and
sensitivity to ultraviolet light.

Teflon. A tetrafluoroethylene polymer E. I. duPont deNemours & Co.
high melting point, cannot be applied
through solvent or emulsion systems.
The monomer is gaseous under normal
conditions, the use of pressure being
necessary to convert it to a solid.

Kel-F. A trifluorodichloroethylene M. W. Kellogg Company
polymer. Available as a dispersion
which requires a cure at 480 0F., the
melting point of Dacron.

Polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl chloride - Firestone Plastics Company
acetate resins, as organosols or plasti- Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp.
sols; may require fusion temperatures up
to 350 0F. Treated webbing mast withstand
16 hours at 350 0F. which ruled out these
resins.

Silastic S2007. A silicone paste requiring Dow Corning Corporation
a curing temperature of 3900F. for 2 to 14
hours. This long curing time was consider-
ed impractical for this webbing application.

The above lists will serve to illustrate the type of resins con-
sidered. In general, these were resins with properties as reported by the
manufacturer, which indicated some promise of obtaining a treated webbing
with the desired characteristics. Resins such as phenolics or melamines
generally used for casting solid objects, or used in combination with dry-
ing oils were not considered. Resin mixes requiring searching for plasti-
cizers which would give good flexibility at -650F. and stability at 3500F.
were avoided on the basis of the possible long time involved. Resins re-
quiring extended and impractical curing times or the use of inflammable or
toxic solvents were not considered in view of the promising aqueous resin
emlsions available.

WADO TR 55-313 8



In view of the delay at the start of this program in obtainin
uniform abrasion of the untreated webbing, the above list of resins, favor-
ably considered, seemed to offer the greatest chance of obtaining a satis-
factory treatment and thorough evaluation in the alloted time.

VI. -MUSUREMENT OF FLEXIBL 1ITI:

A requirement of this program was the development of a suitable
quantitative flexibility test of the webbings at both room temperature and
at -650F. The following discussion reviews the test methods considered, the
factors pertinent to the selection, and the details and considerations of
the method selected.

6.1 Flexibility and Stiffness, General

Flexibility, the ease with which a material specimen may be bent,
is a physical property that can be evaluated subjectively by means of the
sense of feel as either sufficiently flexible or not for a particular end
use. Although this subjective evaluation includes allowance for additional
factors, the physical property usually measured in the laboratory for pur-
poses of description of the material is the stiffness of a specimen under
prescribed conditions.

Eshbach/ defines stiffness as NThe ability to resist deformation
under stress. The modulus of elasticity is the criterion of the stiffness
of a material". The adaptation of this definition from classical mechanics
to texl;le materials has been a subject of much study by textile engineers.
PeirceK( in his paper "The Handle of Cloth as a Measurable Quantity" dis-
cusses methods for measuring fabric stiffness, starting with reasoning on
fundamentals. Others have approached the problem semi-empirically by devis-
ing instriments and demonstrating their usefulness.

6.2 Stiffness Measurement Methods

The following is a list of methods and instruments for measuring
stiffness which have been devised and used for textile materials:

1. The bending length, c, (Peirce) as measured by means of:

a. Rectangular cantilever

i. "Dynamic" (i.e., measurement of overhanging
length needed to be moved out to deflect the
chord joining the cantilever ends through a
predefined angle).

j_/.hbach, Handbook of Sngineering Fundamentals p5-07, John Wiley & Sons.
I/Peirce, F.T., Journal of the Textile Institute, 21 T377, (1930).
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j. USatjc (i.e., measurement of the chord
deflection angle formed by an arbitrarJiy
fixed length of overhang).

b. Weighted Rectangle
c. Circular Cantilever
d. Hanging Heart
a. Triangular Cantilever
f. Weighted Triangle
g. Pear-Loop Cantilever
h. Hanging Loops

2. The Flexural Rigidity, G

3. The Gurley Stiffness Tester

4. The Sohiefer Flexameter

5. The Clark Softness Tester

6. The Olsen Stiffness Tester

Among the methods mentioned above, both the Dynamic and the
Static Rectangular Cantilever methods have been tried. Acceptable test
results from these methods, along with other considerations, peritted
rejection of the remaining methods.

Methods 3 through 6 are instruments or devices which give no
more information than the simpler method selected. Further, these special
instruments are known to have sometimes shown poor agreements among each
other for a variety of reasons.

The direct measurement of the bending length as defined by
Peirce is the simplest method for measuring stiffness as well as being
the most adaptable to a variety of textile materials and conditions.
Further, the mere additional measurement of weight and area, will convert
the results by calculation to method 2, Flexural Rigidity, G, which Is
really not a method of testing so such as a method of expressing results
to describe flexibility.

The other methods of determining the bending length, e.g.,
l.b through l.h were derived by Peirce to meet special requirements, suh
as minluizing curl, going further into the lower range of stiffness, eto.,
but at the sacrifice of simplicity.

The use of the rectangular cantilever method of determining the
bending length of the webbing under study has been foud to require a cer-
tain sequence of operations in order to allow for the tendenq of behavior.
These details will be appreciated from the test descriptions followings, and
will be suomarized in the description of method for performing the tests.

WADC TR 55-313 10



6.3 Mitertals Used for Methods of ,Valuation

In order to "sense" the nmerical results from the preliXInary
work, three conditions of the webbing were selected as representing the
range of flexibility to be encountered. Three samples of each specimen
were taken to estimate reproducibility. These specimens were:

e 1 The 80 lb. test webbing, as reeR ive.
prior to heat shrinkage to specified
dimensions. This represented the obvious-
ly lowest stiffness for this structure.

Specimen 2 Material described as Specimen 1 after
heat shrinkage and "breaking" (flexing
to reduce temporary stiffness). This un-
treated webbing represented a practical
intermediate value of stiffness of a
magnitude close to that sought in the
treatment evaluation program.

specimen 3 Material described as Specimen 2, but
treated with a resin and cured, the treat-
ment being excessive so as to cause an
extrame of stiffness.

_6.4 Measurement of Bending kengtk of Vebbing

In Peirce's original work there probably was no distinction made
of 'Dynamic" or 'Static" conditions in considering the rectangular cantilever
test. The test is described merely as the extending of a portion of a long,
narrow, rectangular strip over a horizontal edge followed by measuring both
the length of overhang and also the deflection angle between the horizontal
and the chord joining the ends of the specimen. These two quantities are
interrelated to give the bending length, thus:

c jf, (0)

and f, (0) = (co 0.50/8 tan 0)1/3

=- the badn lengt
= the length of overhang

0 = the deflection angle between the horizontal and
the chord joining the ends of the overhanging length.

The values calculated for fl (0) can be tabulated or graphed for

convenient use. However, it we noted that if an angle 0 was pre-seleoted
for hich f, (a) equaled 0.5, then the bending length could be found more

easily without resort to tables of graphs. If the strip of cloth to be
tested van gradually moved out over the horiontal edge until it formed a

WADC TR 55-313 11



deflection angle of about 43o, the value of 0 for which fl (0) equals

0.5, then one half the overhanging length,- , equals the bending length, C.

The derivation of this relationship between the angle and the
overhanging length to give the bending length involves several assumptions
concerning the mechanics of the factors influencing fabric stiffness. Two
important assumptions necessary to appreciate for the application of this
test to webbing are:

1. The specimen is assumed to be a uniform lauina.
in which the curvature is proportional to the bending
length.

2. No visco-elastic phenomena are present.

This Dacron webbing clearly does not meet these assumptions, so
the selection of this method of measuring webbing stiffness must include
allowance for some deviation from a true stiffness value. Inference from
the data to be shown later suggests the possible relationship,

c = F[..2 f (0)]

in which the function F of Z fl (0) is probably dependent on the length

of overhang for a particular stiffness range. An empirical solution of
this situation appears to have been found. See Section 6.6.

The results of bending length measurements on the three typical
specimens by both "Dynamic" and "Static" rectangular cantilever methods can
now be given to illustrate the necessity for the details of the procedure
selected.

6.5 "Dy c" Rectangular Cantilever Method

If the convenient pre-selected angle of 430 is used to determine
the bending length, the physical performance of the test consists of push-
ing a rectangular strip over a horizontal edge until the chord deflects
down to an index mark at 430. In the ordinary textile measurmnt the
only limit to the speed at which the strip is moved out is the ability of
the observer to follow the movement of the overhanging tip as it approaches
the pre-selected angle. For a low order of stiffness, a fairly rapid move-
ment is permissible. For a stiffer fabric it is conceivable that the rate
of forward movement of the strip can permit a buildup of downward momentum
that would cause the angle to be overshot for the amount of fabric that had
been extended. Thus, there is a maxinmm speed of movement for the stiffer
fabrics. For a material as stiff as Specimen 3, a very low rate of move-
ment must be used to prevent error from this effect. For this reason two
methods, "fast" and "slow" were used to measure the treated specimens.

Table II gives the raw data for the overhanging length, *e4 nec-
essary to deflect the chord 430. Each sample of a specimen yields four
readings, one from each side of each end. Since readings 1 and 3 represent
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TABLE II

MEASURED OVERHANGING LENGTH , BY "DYNAMIC
RECTANGULAR CANTILEVER METHOD

Specimen 1, As Received

Reading Bending
No. Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Grand Mean Length, c

1 5.65" 4.55" 5.35"
2 4.65" 5.55" 4.50"
3 5.65" 4.60" 5.40"
4 4.65" 5.50" 4.60"

Ave. 5.15" 5.05" 4.96" 5.05" 2.52"

Specimen 2, Untreated

1 5.50" 4.85" 5.70"
2 4.50" 5.80" 5.15"
3 5.60" 4.65" 5.75"
4 4.5o' 5.85" 5.15"

Ave. 5.02" 5.29" 5.44" 5.25" 2.62"

Specimen 3, Treated - "Fast"

1 9.50" 10.65' 11. 50"
2 11.00" 11.25" 9.60"
3 9.70" 10.35" 11.25"
4 11. 4o" 12.50" 11. 80"

Ave. 10.40" 11.19" 1i.04" 1O.88" 5.44"

Specimen 3, Treated - "Slow"

1 6.60" 7.00" 6.00"
2 8.00" 8.00" 8.00"
3 6.o0" 7.00" 7.00"
4 8.00" 8.OO" 8.0O"

Ave. 7.15" 7.50" 7.25" 7.28" 3.64"

WADC TR 55-313 13



TABLE III

CALCULATION OF "CURL" AND "ANTI-CURL"
3ENDING LENGTHS FROM "DYNAMIC" RECTANGULAR

CANTILEVER MEASUREMENTS

"Fast" "Slow"
Specimen I Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Specimen 3

Curl Anti-Curl Curl Anti-Curl Curl Anti-Curl Curl Anti-Curl

Sample 1 4.65 5.65 4.50 5.50 9.50 11.00 6.60 8.0
Sample 1 4.65 5.65 4.50 5.60 9.70 11.4o 6.00 8.00
Sample 2 4.55 5.55 4.85 5.80 1o.65 11.25 7.00 8.00
Sample 2 4.60 5.50 4.65 5.85 10.35 12.50 7.00 8.00
Sample 3 4.50 5.35 5.15 5.70 9.60 11.50 6.00 8.00
Sample 3 4.60 5.40 5.15 5.75 11.80 11.25 7.00 8.oo

Ave. 4.59 5.52 4.80 5.70 10.26 11.48 6.6o 8.00

c 2.30" 2.76" 2. 4o" 2.85" 5.13" 5.74" 3.30" 4.00"

Mean c 2.52" 2.62" 5.44" 3.64"

V#DC TR 55-313 14



the stiffness in one direction, and the readings 2 and 4, obtained by
turning the sample over, the stiffness in the other direction, it can
readily be seen that there is a preferential direction of curl in all
samples. This may be the result of permanent set acquired by the yerns
during weaving due to being wound off the machine under high warp tension.
Another possibility may be a set produced by forced slippage of fibers
and yarns over one another during a processing stop such as shrlnking, in
a curled or bent state. Whatever the am-se, it appeared advisable at this
stage to re-sue the data so as to report a 'curl" and "anti-curl" value
of the bending length, as well as the mean value. Mis is done in Table
III.

Referring back to Table II, there are two sets of determinations
for the treated specimen referred to as "fast" and Nslow". These terim
are merely relative since even the "fast" test results were obtained by
sliding the fabric out at approximately only one foot per minute in order
to prevent the sluggish bending from overshooting. Even so, after several
minutes the end of the webbing was resting hard on the 430 angle index
plate. Further, an attempt the next day to duplicate the rate of move-
met of the first trial resulted in all values of the overhanging length,

being 2 to 4 inches greater.

Since it did not appear feasible manually to move the sample
slower, an approximation of a slower rate that could be reproduced was
devised. That is, the sample was moved out in increments of one inch at
a time in timed one-minute intervals. The "slow" data show the result,
but what is not visible is that the tip reached the 430 angle at varying
intervals from 0 to 60 seconds after the last inch increment of overhang
was added. Although this method, too, was unsatisfactory, it did show the
widely different values of stiffness that could be obtained if the visco-
elastic tendencies of the treated webbing were ignored.

6.6 "Static' Rectanglar Cantilever Method

Measurement of the deflection angle formed by the chord of a
fixed length of overhang with the horizontal will also yield a valu of
the bending length, c, by reference to a table or graph (Figure 2) relating
the measured angle 0 to f 1 (0). Marks were made on each of the nine samples
at 3 inches and 6 inches from each end to obtain two sets of data for 'static"
measurements at two lengths of overhang. The samples were then merely push-
ed out this pre-selected length at a rate slow enough to avoid downward
momentum effects. The angular readings were taken after a five minute wit'-
ing period, at which time no further movement of the webbing was noticeable.
These results are shown in Table IV, and the results are regrouped in
Table V to give the "curl' and 'anti-curl' stiffness.

Interpretation of these last two tables is easier with the aid
of Table VI which compares the values of the bending lengths as measured by
both methods. The lack of correlation between the 'Dynamic' and 'Static'
methods led to the following experiment.

WADC TR 55-313 15
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TABLE IV

MEASURED ANGLE, e, BY "STATIC" RECTANGULAR
CANTIEVER MTHOD

J 31? 6"1
1 2 3 _ c 1 2 3 e c

Specimen 1
1 3 6 6 67 70 70
2 2 0 0 72 65 67
3 0 5 3 67 70 70
4 5 0 0 75 65 67

Ave. 2.5 -.-750 2.259 2.59 4.23" 70-' -6 68.70 2.07"

Specimen 2
1 10 8 5 50 51 49

2 8 13 10 58 64 62
3 8 8 8 51 55 50
4 lo 11 14 58 63 62

Ave. 9- -10 9-25 ° 9.4" L.L 5-.25"5.25°5-75" 560 2.52"

Specimen 3

1 Too small an angle to 42 40 30
2 measure 17 26 30
3 35 44 25
425 26 58

Ave. 29.75" 3"-  35-.750 330 3.42"

WADC TR 55-313 17
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CCQMARI§SON OF BENDING LENGTHS C DETERMINE BY.
"STATIC" AND "DYNAMC" RECTANGULAR CANTILEVER METHODS

Bending Length c

"Dynamic" "Static"

Specimen 1 when - 3" 69

Curl 2.30 3.48 1.92
Anti-Curl 2.76 6.00 2.10

Mean 2.07

Specimen2

Curl 2.40 2.61 2.34
Anti-Curl 2.85 2.91 2.70

Mean 6 gig

Specimen 3 "

Curl 3.30 5.13 3.00
Anti-Curl 4.00 5.74 3.84

Mean 3. 5.A -A_

WADC TR 55-313 19
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It was observed, when making the "Static" measurements, that
the curves described by the bent sample at two different overhanging
lengths were different. A relationship between the curve shape of the
bent specimen and the principle of the bending length measurement was
recognized, but the practical solution of the discrepancy appeared to
be a series of measurements. "Static" measurements of each of the three
specimens at several overhanging lengths were made, the results and the
comparison with the "Dynamic" data are visible by inspection of Figure 3.

The best correlation of the two methods of measurements is
apparent in the "untreated" specimen. jowever, general inspection indi-
cates that if an overhanging length, ., is chosen so that the deflection
angle G, falls between 200 and 400, the best correlation between "Static"
and "Dynamic" methods is obtained regardless of the stiffness range of
the specimen being investigated.

When visco-elastic effects are present in the webbing, as in
the "treated" specimen, it appears that the "Static" method gives more
significant results.

6.1 Test Method for Determining Bending Lengths

As the research progressed, preference was expressed for the
"Static" over the "Dynamic" method when the webbing appeared to show
visco-elastic behavior. Subsequent work indicated that the two methods
checked fairly well in this case if the rate of movement of the sample
over the horizontal plane of the instrnment was 1 foot per minute. The
test method used in the remainder of the work was therefore the "Dynamic*
one and was carried out as follows:

The test sample, 12 inches long, was placed on a horizontal
base at one end of which was a plane surface makilng an angle of 430 with
this horizontal. The webbing was then pushed over the end of the base at
a rate of 1 foot per minute until the end of the overhangin webbing touched
the 430 plane. Twelve readings of this overhanging length, were taken,

four from each of three samples from the same specimen of webbing. One
half of the mean of these 12 values was taken as the bending length, c.

6.8 Flexural Rigidity, G

Another method of expressing the stiffness is by means of the
flexural rigidity, G. This parameter of stiffness can be calculated by
merely determining the weight per unit area, in addition to the bending
length, c. It is calculated from the following expression:

where = weight/unit area (pge/ca. 2 )
c = the bending length (centimeters)
G = the flexural rigidity (gmcag)
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The values of stiffness described by this parmeter approach more closely
the effect that would be felt by bending the webbing forcibly between the
forefinger and thumb of two hands.

6.9 Low Temperature Test Equiment

A well insulated test chamber wa constructed with a pledglas
window in one aide for viewing the interior and operation of the stiffness
test. An insulated, loose fitting, stepped cover afforded easy access to
the interior. To obtain a temperature of -650F. cold air from a Tenney
cabinet was blown in one end, circulated and returned to the Tenney cabinet.

The Tenney cabinet was a comercial unit provided with controls
and a blower for circulating air over dry ice out to a test chamber and
return. The blower operated continuously and the temperature was controlled
by means of a thermostatically operated damper which by-passed some of the
air over simultaneously controlled heaters instead of over the dry ice. The
thermostat was adjusted according to the tauperature of the return air stream
from the test chamber as determined by a thermocouple. By this means a chosen
low temperature could be controlled within 30F. Before any measurements of
the bending length were made, care was taken to make sure that an equilibrium
condition at -65eF. had been attained.

The "Dynamic' bend tester used in the chamber consisted of a
vertically supported piece of plywood supporting a horizontal, polished
alminu platform plate. The aluminuo platform was slightly larger than
the 1 3/4' x 122 sample of webbing to be tested. The vertical plywood
support extended beyond the end of the platform and this extension was at
the platform end so that a 430 angle was formed with the horizontal. The
sample was pushed out at a slow rate (1 foot per site, or less) over the
leading edge of the aluainum platform by a flat, weighted wooden show faced
with sandpaper to prevent slippage when resting on the sample. The device
was operated inside the test chamber by means of a long wooden dowel rod
which extended through the wall of the cabinet and was used to push the
sliding shoe and sample over the platform. Vhen the leading end of the
webbing touched the 430 angle edge, the distance the dowel rod had been
moved ws determined by means of inch eswe marks on the dowel rod.

Dimensions of the tester and the test chamber were such that the
=aad overhain seample length, without appreciable bending was nine
inches (limit of test). The aamaim= overhanging length measurable on a more
flexible ample as about 12 inches. This gave a maxi measurable bend-
ing length, a, of 6.0 inches. Any sample stiffer than this would certainly
not pass the specifications.

6.10o ani Test f te

Table VII lists the bending length, a, at room temperature and
at -650F. for three reference samples and twelve experimentally treated
vebbings.
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TABLE VII

COMPARISON OF ENDING LENGTHS, cl DETERMINED
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND -65"F

"Dynamic"
Dry Bending Length, c

Sample Material Pick-Up Rm. Temp. _F;__M in.) Tn.
Reference Samples

A. "As Rec'd" (Before scour & heat

shrinkage) 2.52 2.82(a)

B. "Untreated"-Control (Scoured &
heat shrunk) - 2.62 2.58

C1  (Heat shrunk, not scoured) - 4.19 5.48 a)

C2 (Heat shrunk, not scoured) - 3.42 4.52 a)

Treated Samples

I Rubber Co. of Amer. BIND 4O4-M2-1 1.41 3.26 3.98
II Rubber Co. of Amer. BIND 4O4-2-1 1.95 3.54 4.96

III Rohm & Haas T-546-LM-291 2.9 3.91 over 6
IV Rohm & Haas T-546-LM-291 2.6 4.04 over 6
V Hycar 1572 2.6 3.86 over 6

VI Hycar 1572 2.5 3.98 over 6

VII Hycar 1572 & Curing Agent 2.6 4.17 over 6

VIII Hycar 1572 & Curing Agent 2.5 4.16 over 6

IX Hycar 1714 2.1 3.36 over 6
X Hycar 1714 2.0 3.46 over 6

XI Hycar 1714 & Curing Agent 2.1 3.70 over 6

XII Hycar 1714 & Curing Agent 2.2 3.68 over 6

(a)visco-elastic tendencies
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TABLE VIII

COMPARISON OF FLEXURAL RIGIDITY, G, DETERMINED
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND -65 0 F

"Dynamic"
Dry Flexural Rigidity, G

Samle Material Pick-up Rm. Temp. -65-F( u.x c -) z
Reference Samples

"As Rec'd" (Before scour & heat
shrinkage) 44 66(a)

"Untreated"-Control (Scoured & heat
shrunk) 76 72

A (Only heat shrunk) 314 70 4 (a)
B (Only heat shrunk) 171 395 ( a )

Treated Samples

I Rubber Co. of Amer. BIND 4O4-Mw-1 1.41 152 276
II Rubber Co. of Amer. BIND 404-M2-1 1.95 199 548

III Rohm & Haas T-546-LM-291 2.9 267 over 1000
IV Rohm & Haas T-546-LM-291 2.6 294 over 1000
V Hycar 1572 2.6 253 over 1000

VI Hycar 1572 2.5 278 over 1000
VII Hycar 1572 & Curing Agent 2.6 318 over 1000
VIII Hycar 1572 & Curing Agent 2.5 314 over 1000

IX Hycar 1714 2.1 168 over 1000
X Hycar 1714 2.0 184 over 1000

XI Hycar 1714 & Curing Agent 2.1 223 over 1000
XII Hycar 1714 & Curing Agent 2.2 220 over 1000

Visco-elastic tendencies
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It is important to note the effect of the yarn producer's
finish on flexibility. It apparently undergoes some change during heat
shrinking which makes the webbing stiffer at room temperature and at
-650F. (samples c1 and 02 versus samples A and B).

Five of the six treatments applied, produced webbing with a
bending length greater than 6.0 inches at -650F. and were regarded as
unsatisfactory.

Table VIII lists flexural rigidity values, G, of the same
samples. Those with a value of G at -650F. of over 1,000 were consider-
ed too stiff. The reversal of the relative stiffness of samples A and B
(Table VIII vs. Table VII) is due to the greater value, in the case of
the shrunk sample, of the weight per unit area,O, which is a factor
in calculating G. On the basis of these results it was considered that
a satisfactory method had been developed for quantitatively comparing the
flexibility of samples of webbing.

VII. EVALUATION OF CETAIN RESIN EMULSION TREATETS:

7.1 Prearation of Mebign

The webbing was first scoured in the Triton X-100 solution
(3 gs/liter bath ratio 10/1) for five minutes at 2120F., thoroughly
rinsed and then dried. Following this it ws allowed to shrink in an
oven at 3500F. for 1/2 hour. Total shrinkage caused by scouring and
heating at 3500F. was 21.5% in the length and 13.5% in the width. The
samples were conditioned and weighed in order that resin pickup might be
determined later.

7.2 Ag ..cation of kulsions

The resin emulsions listed in Table IX were applied to webbing
samples by means of a two roll, 10 inch Butterworth padder having a top
roll of rubber and the bottom one of stainless steel. A -inimum roll
pressure was used. After drying or curing as noted below, the samples
were conditioned and weighed. Pickup was varied by changing the resin
solids in the pad bath.

The objective was the application of that minimm amount of
resin which would provide the desired abrasion resistance. This was con-
ducive to obtaining the mn aum flexibility of a treated webbing at stand-
ard conditions -650F. and after heat ageing at 3500F.

7.3 TestI, of Treated WebbiLas

The evaluation of the finishes was planned so as to first use
the tests which were easily performed and which at the sam time were
most likely to cause the performance of the treated webbing to fail. If
a finish successfully passed a test, it was allowed to continue to the
next. When a sample failed to meet a required specification, no further
testing was carried out.
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The following sequence of tests was followed:

1. Abrasion resistance - s determined by the abrasion
machine and tensile tester.

2. Flexibiity at standard conditions.

3. Flexibility at -650 F.

4. Flexibility after ageing 2 hours at 350F.

5. Flexibility after ageing 6 hours at 3500F.

6. Flexibility after ageing 16 hours at 3500F.

7. Exposure for 100 hours in weatherometer.

In order to conserve webbing, reduce the number of treated
samples necessary and thus expedite the work of rough screening the
resin emulsion treatments, the same samples of webbing, after being
tested for flexibility at standard conditions, were subsequently aged
at 3500F. for 16 hours, room temperature flexibility being measured at
the end of 2, 6 and 16 hours. This procedure may not have given an
accurate indication of the decrease in flexibiity due to heat ageing
from 0 to 6 and 0 to 16 hours because of the flexing of the webbing dur-
ing the testing after 2, and 6 hours. However, if the webbing was found
to be too stiff after 2 hours or 6 hours ageing, further ageing and test-
ing was not carried out and absolute accuracy of the flexibility determina-
tion was not important.

If a treatment passed the heat ageing tests, more seamples with
this treatment were then prepared for accurate flexibility determinations
at each heat ageing station and for Nweatherometer" tests.

7.4 Discussion of Results in Table IX

It can readily be seen (Groups 1 and 2 in table) that scouring
the webbing before heat shrinking produced a webbing more flexible at stan-
dard conditions, -650F., and after heat ageing at 3500F., than one which
was heat shrunk without scouring. This difference in flexibility was
greatest at -650F.

Samples of webbing treated with Ro n and Haas T546 acrylic
emulsion (Group 3, 2.6 to 2.9% pickup) were too stiff at -650F. Althoug
this might have been improved by admixture of some T622 acrylic resin,
this would have lowered the abrasion resistance which was already below
the specified value. For this reason as well as the color change and
extreme stiffness after two hours at 350eP., no further consideration Was
given these resins.
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The natural rubber latex BIND 404 (Group 4) at a rather low
pickup afforded excellent abrasion resistance but the webbings turned
stiff and brown after 2 hours at 3500F.

Webbing treated with either Hycar 1714 latex (Group 5) or
Hycar 1572 latex (Group 6) was too stiff at -650F. and after 2 hours
at 3500F. Merlon BR (Group 7 - 1 to 3% pickup) afforded excellent
abrasion protection but the treated webbing was too stiff at -650F. and
after 16 hours at 3500F. Flexibility after 6 hours at 3500F. was equiva-
lent to that of the scoured and heat shrunk control. The question may
arise as to the reason for evaluating Merlon BR here, since it was already
being used at 5 to 8% pickup on nylon webbing and known to be too stiff
at -650F. It was thought that at the much lower pickup of 1 to 3% on
Dacron webbing the flexibility might possibly be greater than in the case
of the nylon webbing.

Efforts from this point on were directed toward the applica-
tion and evaluation of silicone products. The results of these have
been listed in Table IX, Groups 8 through 21.

Considering the data for Groups 8 through 16, which represent
General Electric Silicones, it can be seen that some of these formula-
tions afforded very good abrasion resistance. The flexibilities at stan-
dard conditions and at -650F. for Groups 8, 9 and 10 were lower (stiffer)
than that of the scoured control. In the case of Groups 8, and 9 at -650F.
the value of G, flexural rigidity, was 5 to over 6 times that of the control
or, in other words, the webbings were that much stiffer at -65°F. than
the control at -65 0 F. Silicone treated samples in Group 10 were only
twice as stiff as the control at standard conditions and three times as
stiff at -650F. according to values of G. Heat aged samples in Group 10
were more flexible than the controls. Because of these results, this
Group 10 formulation (General Electric Silicone emulsion and Dow Corning
catalyst) was considered as a treatment which might possibly fulfill the
requirements of the contract. However, experiments with other siliones
showed that even better results could be obtained.

Groups 1 through 16 were various attempts to use other General
Electric silicone emulsions and silicone catalyst emulsions. mulsions
used in Groups U, 12, 13, 14 and 16 did not provide the necessary abrasion
resistance and for this reason work with them was discontinued. Group 15
did have the necessary abrasion resistance but other silicone treatments
gave even better resistance.

Silicone emulsions mentioned in Groups 17 through 21 were pro-
vided by the Dow Corning Corporation. Here again some of the emulsions
that were applied were found to be unsatisfactory from the standpoint
of required abrasion resistance and work with these was terminated. These
includethose used in Groups 18 and 19. Groups 17, 20 and 21 showed oon-
siderable promise and testing of these was carried through the 16 hour
heat ageing test at 3500F.
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A relative comparison of the bending length and flexural rigidity
of these silicone treated webbings which showed good abrasion resistanbe is
shown in Figures 4 and 5. Using the scoured control samples as the criteria
for flexibility, it can be seen from these data that the silicone emulsions
and catalysts used in Groups 20 and 21 provided the greatest advantage both
in abrasion resistance and flexibility mhen compared with any of the other
groups. Both silicones DC 104 and DC 105 behaved similarly, but DC 104
provided slightly greater flexibility after heat ageing at 3500F. for 2, 6
and 16 hours. For this reason the DC 104 treatment with catalyst XET 21
was chosen to be more thoroughly evaluated with respect to heat ageing and
resistance to artificial sunlight.

VIII. FUFMER EVALUATION OF SILICONE TRELTMENT DC 104 XE! 21:

8.1 Tests

Having selected Dow Corning' s silicone emulsion DC 104 and
catalyst XEr 21 as the most promising treatment thus far with respect to
flexibility at standard conditions, -65OF. and after heat ageing, more
treated samples were prepared for determination of the effect of heat age-
ing on tensile strength and abrasion resistance. Also, ageing tests for
100 hours under artificial sunlight remained to be carried out.

8.2 Discussion of Data

The data in Table X indicated that the treated webbing satis-
factorily withstood 6 hours heat ageing at 3500 F. The results of 16 hour
heat ageing tests were questionable and inconsistent. In the case of con-
tinuous 16 hour ageing at 3500F., the samples which were subsequently
abraded had greater breaking strength than those not abraded. What appear-
ed to be another discrepancy was that samples hich had been cyclically
exposed to heat ageing at 350*F. (in increments of two hours) had higher
breaking strength, hether or not they were abraded, than the samples ex-
posed continuously for 16 hours at 3500F. In addition to these inconsistent
results there was an indication, based on one accurate breaking strength
measurement that some damage had occurred to the samples after they bad
been treated with DC 104 and catalyst XI 21 and exposed for 100 hours in
the Wxeatherometery. The exposed treated sample retained only 69% of the
strength of the exposed untreated webbing. The overall results from the
particular group of tests were actually considered inconclusive because
of the slippage that occurred during the testing of four of the five samples
for breaking strength. The slippage of the samples between the capstan jaws
of the Tinius Olsen Tensile Tester prevented the determination of accurate
strength measurements. However, despite the inconclusiveness of these tests
the indication that the webbing samples might have been weakened during
their exposure in the xeatherometer" was completely unexpected. To date
the silicones and catalysts that were used in these tests have not been
known to seriously injure or degrade fabrics or fibers to vhich they have
been applied. They do not absorb ultraviolet light and they do not acceler-
ate fading of dyes on fabrics. However, the untreated Dacron webbing
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retained 91.4% of the original strength after 100 hours exposure while
the silicone treated sample appeared to retain in the order of magnitude
of 70% of the untreated exposed. This pointed to the silicone coating
as the source of the trouble.

The first attempt to answer this question of loss in tensile
strength as a result of "weatherometerw tests ms made through conversa-
tions with qualified Dow Corning personnel of Midland, Michigan. Here it
was learned that little was known of the action of artificial sunlight on
Dacron that had been treated with this silicone resin and catalyst. There
appeared to be no reason for or explanation of the degradation under these
conditions. It was apparent that additional experiments would be necessary
in order to attempt to clarify the "questionable" data.

8.3 Tests on One Inch, 3400 lb. Silicone Treated Webbing

Based upon ease of testing, a 1 inch, 3400 lb. heat stable Dacron
webbing developed under Contract AF 33(600)-24087 and made to meet as close-
ly as possible Specification MIL-W-4088 for nylon webbing (See Technical
Report 55-135, Table V, Page 7) was substituted for the 8700 lb. webbing.
Since this webbing was identical in construction to the 8700 lb. type, it
was felt that the results of tests on this webbing would be directly applica-
ble.

The one inch, 3400 lb. strength webbing was scoured, as previously
described, with Triton X-100 in order to remove the producer's yarn finish.
Subsequent treatments were selected so that the effect of each component
of this silicone finish could be determined. Concentrations of the DC 104
silicone alone, of each catalyst alone, or of combinations were identical
with those used in the standard formula as applied to the 8700 lb. webbing.
Thus the following experiments were conducted on the 3400 lb. webbing:

1. DC 104 alone
2. Catalyst Xm 21 alone
3. DC 104 plus catalyst X 21
4. DC 104 plus General Electric Catalyst

The amount of General Electric Catalyst used was 4% based on the
weight of silicone solids in the pad bath. The treated samples were then
exposed to the continuous heat ageing test for 16 hours at 3500 F., and the
100 hours "weatheroeter" exposure test. These conditions were chosen because
it was here that discrepancies appeared when the 8700 lb. webbing was tested.

8.4 Results of Tests on One Inch, 3400 lb. Webbing

The results of these experiments are listed in Table XI and my
be sumarised as follows:
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The tensile strength of samples treated with DC 104 and
catalyst XEY 21 was practically unaffected by the heat ageing test
at 3500F. for 16 hours. However, samples with this finish did lose
40-45% of their tensile strengths after being exposed for 100 hours
in the "weatherometer".

The tensile strength of saples treated with catalyst XE 21
alone showed no evidence of being affected either by heat ageing tests
or after exposure for 100 hours in the "weatherometer".

The samples treated with DC 104 alone showed a 20-25% loss in
breaking strength after the heat ageing test and a loss of 35 to 40%
in tensile strength after 100 hours exposure in the "weatherometer".

The tensile strength of samples treated with DC 104 and General
Electric silicone catalyst 385-71-594 showed no evidence of being affected
by heat ageing tests. However, the samples did show a loss in tensile
strength of 25-30% after being exposed to 100 hours in the "weatheroneter".

8.5 Discussion of Results of Tests on One Inch Webbing

It is therefore quite apparent as a result of these tests that:

a. Vhen DC 104 is applied to Dacron and cured with either
the XEm 21 or the General Electric catalyst, the tensile
strength of the webbing is practically unaffected after
being exposed to continuous heat ageing at 3500F. for
16 hours.

b. Vhen the Dacron webbing is treated with DC 104 alone or
in ccbination with either catalyst, XEr 21 or General
Electric 385-71-594, there is a loss of 30-45% in tensile
strength after 100 hours of exposure in the "veatherometer".

The DC 104 emulsion when applied alone and not subsequently poly-
merized causes an apparent strength loss on heat ageing for 16 hours at 3500F.
This loss is avoided when a catalyst is employed (the nornal situation). Thus
the presence of unpolymerized silicone might be the cause of Dacron's strength
loss.

By the same token, it may be hypothesized that a similar mechanism
could occur under artificial sunlight. Here both the DC 104 alone (i.e.,
unpolymerized) as well as the DC 104 plus catalyst (essentially polymeried)
show similar strength losses after 100 hours Nweatherometer' exposure. (See
Table 3[). The use of DC 104 with catalyst does not necessarily result in
100% polymerization. Probably a mall but significant aot of unpol7merized
silicone is present which again nay have an action on the Dacron. Strictly
as an hypothesis it is suggested that the Oveatherometer" action nay cause
depolymerizations with resulting increase in unpolymerized silicone content
and attendant strength loss in the Dacron.
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IX. SELECTION OF OPTIMUM RESIN FINISH:

A final requirement of this program was the application of
the optimum finish to 250 yards of the 8700 lb. strength Dacron webbing
for delivery to, and evaluation by Wright Air Development Center.

From the foregoing discussion it becomes apparent that the
DC 104 silicone formulation meets the greatest number of specification
requirements, namely, abrasion resistance, thickness, weight, extractibles,
and flexibility at room temperature, at -65OF., and after heat ageing. It
apparently fails to meet the "weatherometer" test in that the strength
retention after 100 exposure hours is 65 to 75% as compared with the 90%
requirement.

At the current writing no resin finish is known which will
meet all requirements. Indeed, in spite of its failure to meet the
"weatherometer" test, this silicone finish is far superior to all other
materials investigated.

At a conference among Wright Air Development Center and Fabric
Research Laboratories, Inc., representatives it was agreed to proceed with
applying the DC 104 formulation to the 250 yards of webbing. Details of
this sere-commercial application follow.

9.1 ScourinA Procedure

About 325 yards of the 8700 lb. Dacron webbing as received from
Murdock Webbing Company, were scoured in a dyebeck. This length of web-
bing, after shrinkage, gave the required 250 yards of material. The ends
of the webbing were tied together around the dyebeck reel so that the web-
bing was continuously rotated from the front to the back of the unit dur-
ing the scour. The webbing was in a loose condition with a minimum of
tension throughout the procedure. The scouring bath contained 3 grams
of Triton X-100 per liter of solution, and the bath ratio was 10 to 1.

The bath temperature was raised slowly as the webbing was
rotated in the unit until it reached 203-205 0F. in the center of the unit.
However, since the bath was heated by bubbling live steam into it at the
front of the unit, the temperature of the scour actually varied between
203 0F. and 2120F. In order to insure thorough scouring, the webbing was
circulated for 20 minutes under these conditions. Cold water was then
added until the temperature dropped to 11O0 F., when the entire scouring
bath was dropped. Several hot water rinses followed at 140-160 0 F. and
several more at l00-llO0 F. to insure complete removal of the Triton X-100.
Most of the water was then squeezed out of the webbing by running it
through a three roll padder with a pressure of 2 to 3 tons. The webbing
was then allowed to air dry before being heat shrunk. The use of a dye-
beck for scouring the webbing should not be interpreted as a recomendation
that it be done this way commercially. It happened to be a convenient
available piece of equipment. During this operation the webbing was
guided by hand to avoid entanglement.
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9.2 Heat Shrinkage

The Dacron webbing was processed with a minim= amount of ten-
sion through a Morrison "heat setting" unit at Cheney Brothers Company,
Manchester, Connecticut. Due to the damp condition of the webbing, it
was necessary to pass it through the unit four times to insure dryness
and proper shrinkage, thus making it stable to shrinkage up to 350 0F.
The following table shows the number of passes made and the temperature
and speeds used. The first three runs were used to completely dry the
webbing and the last run was the one that actually provided the heat
shrinking and stabilizing action.

Run Temperature Iards/Minute Contact Time

1 250 0F. + 20F. 7 55 seconds
2 3000F. + 20F. 10 39 seconds
3 3000F. + 20F. 12 32 seconds
4 3850F. + 2 0F. 7 55 seconds

9.1 Application of the Silicone Emulsion

The padding and curing of the 250 yards of Dacron webbing was
performed at the Murdock Webbing Company, Pawtucket, Rhode Island. The
resin bath was made up to contain 6.3% resin solids, using Dow Corning's
104 silicone emulsion. The catalyst XEY 21 was added to the concentrated
silicone emulsion in an amount that equalled one part catalyst emulsion
for every five parts of silicone emulsion. The entire emulsion was then
diluted with the addition of water to the required volume to give 6.3%
resin solids in the bath. The webbing was then passed through the resin
bath and between two rubber rolls without the use of pressure.

This formulation and procedure yielded a wet pickup of approxi-
mately 33%. The theoretical dry pickup was calculated to be 2.1%. The
actual dry pickup, which was determined by the difference in weights of
a sample of webbing before and after pad.ing and curing, was 2.2%.

9.4 Curing of Silicone Treated Webbing

After padding with the silicone emulsion, the webbing was put
directly through two ovens which were arranged in tandem. Each oven was
regulated to allow the passage of webbing through it with the minimum
amount of tension and at a temperature of 3050 F. The webbing remained in
each oven for a period of 7.5 to 8 minutes making the length of time at
which the webbing was exposed to a temperature of 3050F. a total of 15 to
16 minutes. Although the temperature of the ovens was controlled by a
thermostat it was reported that the temperature in the second oven was
in excess of the set temperature of 3050F. by 30 to 35 0F. The tempera-
ture used certainly met the minimum temperature requirements for the
complete curing of the silicone resin.
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9.5 General Comments

Thickness of the treated webbing was 0.0303 inch, that of the
untreated was .0319 inch. These were the averages of 20 measurements.

Attention should be called to the slipperiness of the treated
webbing which caused a number of jaw slippage during the breaking strength
tests. The slipperiness may adversely affect the efficiency of sewn joints
or snubbers ueed with this webbing.

Total yardage of the treated webbing was found to be 258 3/4.
Of this, 250 3/4 yards were shipped to Wright Air De elopment Center on
July 12, and the remaining 8 yards were kept at these laboratories for
further testing.
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